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The Sound of Hammers 
By The REVEREND JAMES L. Babcock,  Priest-in-Charge 

was a cold day in Province- that you have seen i t  in the summer 
The wind was blowing from when the air is still, the sun com- 

was a fortably warm and the sea a deep, 
If the calm blue. No doubt you have 

degrees admired the church and its garden 
h of St. Mary and sea setting. We live here and 
have had its we admire it and thank God for it 

covered with daily. But living here means that 
o'clock whistle we see St. Mary's in all sorts of 
as you looked weather conditions. We never worry 

that the tide about the weather when our summer 
many times friends are with us - and there are 
e years has many of  you. But when fall and 

repeated winter come and you leave us, you 
something are replaced by a fierce winter. 

this day some- St. Mary's, being less than ten feet 
this day apart from away from the Atlantic Ocean, is and insulate 
This happened to subjected to high winds 80 m.p.h. the foundation 
a Mission of some is commonplace. You can imagine enlarge the parish 

host of what those winds do to the sea and is five months 
every state what the combination does to a 
n countries group of wooden buildings! 
day which And this has been going on for 
eat deal of twenty-five years. Being a small 
ion. This mission with limited funds, i t  was quotas, 

contractors arrived never possible to go ahead and take was made 

novate and restore proper care of our physical plant. cesan Council 
St. Mary of the And so the inevitable happened. 

We found ourselves a t  the beginning 
St. Mary's of the summer with a church, parish 
chances are house and rectory in dire need of 

ugh, N. A., and pieces of sculp- 

meeting was the Ven. 

of Mrs. Albert Lyth- 
shown Tuesday, Aug- 
p.m. at the pari 

Wednesday, at 2:30 p.m. 
On Thursday, August 24, there 

o meet in homes, larger public 
places were rented for this pur- 


